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Projektinformationen

Titel: Knowledge Pills Methodik - effizientes Lernen und Wissensaustausch für KMU

Projektnummer: 2010-1-PL1-LEO05-11454

Jahr: 2010

Projekttyp: Innovationstransfer

Status: abgeschlossen

Land: PL-Polen

Marketing Text: Knowledge Pills Methodology (KPM) Projekt schlägt KPM als wirksames Mittel für KMU Probleme. KPM verwendet Knowledge Pills (KP), gewidmet, kurze Lehrvideos für bestimmte KMU vorbereitet.

Zusammenfassung: According to EUROSTAT, more than 99% of all European businesses are, Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs). They provide two out of three of the private sector jobs and contribute to more than half of the total value-added created by businesses in the EU. SME's are open for innovation and can adapt to the fast changing economic environment. Small size and low inertia in the context of flexibility is enormous advantage but for the human capital and development can be the substantial drawback.

In the 5 – 25 person company it is very difficult to send somebody for the 2 day training. SMEs requires specific knowledge ready to be used right away in the company, and trainings cannot provide employees with it. Additionally, due to economic crisis and serious difficulties in access to finances, SMEs are rapidly cutting costs of employee’s training. In result, SMEs are lacking competencies valid for growth and development.

The main objectives of the project was to transfer and test the Knowledge Pills Methodology (KPM) to SMEs. The use of KPM helped in the learning processes and organizational change especially for the SMEs lacking time and money. The economic crisis was probably the most appropriate time for the implementation of such project. In this difficult circumstances, cost efficient in-company education helped to survive naturally fragile SMEs and strengthen its position on the European market.

KPM was designed for an efficient in-company knowledge sharing and organizational learning. It was prepared originally for the large organizations and with time, recognized as a very effective and flexible way of organizational learning. The methodology was easily adopted for the needs of SMEs. The founders of KPM are sure that the effect of KPM used by SMEs will be even more spectacular than achieved by large companies, because when a staff member leaves an SME it might represent 10%, 20% or more of knowledge that goes out, so for SMEs is vital to have an easy to use tool to capture knowledge and make to use by everybody inside the organization.

The partnership of the project consisted of 5 organizations representing 4 countries (Poland, Portugal, Greece and Spain). All partners have already conducted many projects in the field of innovative learning and adult education. Conducting this project partners shared their knowledge and validated the methodology in each country.

The general outcomes of the project included: an innovative KPM transfer, pilot training program for 14 SMEs, content related materials, training manuals and multimedia content.

The project have impact on better awareness concerning informal and in company learning of training institutions. It rised SMEs participation in training and development.

Beschreibung: Project started on the 1st of December 2010 and ended on November 2012.

The main aim of the project was the transfer of the Knowledge Pills Methodology

http://www.adam-europe.eu/adam/project/view.htm?prj=7397
Projektinformationen

(KPM) to be used by knowledge moderators in SMEs of Poland, Spain and Greece. It makes possible the efficient education of employees conducted in-company. The next goal was to conduct pilot phase of KPM use for Polish and Spanish companies, gathering feedback from knowledge moderators and SMEs participating.

The project also foster understanding of the use of the innovative learning processes and introduce learning exchange mechanisms between the project partners, beneficiaries and training institutions. The KPM was also consulted with stakeholders of adult education in participating countries and SMEs.

The last objective was to disseminate results of the project towards SMEs, training institutions, educational bodies and all organizations and institutions supporting development of SMEs allowing them to use it for the efficient development of SMEs and their employees.

SMEs involved shifted their way of learning to a more “just-in-time” learning framework, more connect to the fast changes that are occurring nowadays.

Themen:
*** IKT
*** Lebenslanges Lernen
*** Fernlehre
*** Weiterbildung
** Arbeitsmarkt
** Berufsorientierung und -beratung
** Unternehmen, KMU
** Chancengleichheit

Sektoren:
*** Information und Kommunikation
*** Erziehung und Unterricht

Produkt Typen:
Homepage
Unterlagen für offenen Unterricht
Lehrmaterial
Fernlehre

Produktinformation:
1. Knowledge Pills Methodology (KPM) consist of theoretical background, description of the process of KPM implementation and rules of efficient cooperation with SMEs. It also focus on guidelines for the knowledge mediators that worked with SMEs employees and teach them how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

2. Manual for the KPM use - foreseen as guidebook for Knowledge Moderators consisting of mainly practical informations including: exercises, cases, instructions,…

3. Content related materials prepared with the use of KPM.

4. 100 multimedia presentations concerning use of the KPM.

5. Case studies of the SMEs.

6. Website of the project gathering information concering project implementation and serving as database of project content related materials and video advises (knowledge pills).

Projektwebseite: http://en.edupills.eu/
Vertragnehmer

Name: Management Observatory Foundation (MOF)
Stadt: Warsaw
Land/Region: Mazowieckie
Land: PL-Polen
Organisationstyp: Verband/nicht regierungsgebundene Organisation
Homepage: http://www.obserwatorium.pl

Kontaktperson

Name: Krzysztof Zieliski
Adresse: Wiertnicza 141
Stadt: Warsaw
Land: PL-Polen
Telefon: +48 22 314 14 65
Fax: +48 22 331 44 60
E-Mail: krzysztof.zielinski@obserwatorium.pl
Homepage:
Koordinator

Name: Management Observatory Foundation (MOF)
Stadt: Warsaw
Land/Region: Mazowieckie
Land: PL-Polen
Organisationstyp: Verband/nicht regierungsgebundene Organisation
Homepage: http://www.obserwatorium.pl

Kontaktperson

Name: Marta Mazur
Adresse: Wiertnicza 141
Stadt: Warsaw
Land: PL-Polen
Telefon: +48 22 379 47 05
Fax: +48 22 331 44 60
E-Mail: marta.mazur@obserwatorium.pl
Homepage:
Partner

Partner 1
Name: Nowoczesna Firma
Stadt: Warszawa
Land/Region: Mazowieckie
Land: PL-Polen
Organisationstyp: andere
Homepage: http://www.nf.pl

Partner 2
Name: Aragon Institute of Technology
Stadt: Zaragoza
Land/Region: Aragón
Land: ES-Spanien
Organisationstyp: andere
Homepage: http://www.ita.es

Partner 3
Name: ZEUS Consulting S.A.
Stadt: PATRAS
Land/Region: Dytiki Ellada
Land: EL-Griechenland
Organisationstyp: andere

Partner 4
Name: PRESTIN- Preparacao de Estudos e Investimentos, Lda.
Stadt: Montijo
Land/Region: Lisboa
Land: PT-Portugal
Organisationstyp: andere
Homepage: http://www.prestin.com
Projektdateien
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Paper.pdf

Raport on promotion and dissemination activities_part 2.pdf

Report on promotion and dissemination activities.pdf
Report presents the activities aimed at promoting the project and spread its results.
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Ulotka_EN.pdf
English promotional leaflet.
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Ulotka_ES.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prj/Ulotka_ES.pdf
Spanish promotional leaflet.

Ulotka_GR.pdf
Greek promotional leaflet.
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Polish promotional leaflet.
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Produkte

1. Monitoring, Evaluation and Quality Management Plan
2. Multimedia presentations concerning use of the KPM
3. Knowledge Pills Methodology_EN
4. Knowledge Pills Methodology_ES
5. Knowledge Pills Methodology_PL
6. Knowledge Pills Methodology_PT
7. Knowledge Pills Methodology_GR
8. Manual for Knowledge Mediators_PL
10. Manual for Knowledge Mediators_EN
11. Manual for Knowledge Mediators_GR
12. Manual for Knowledge Mediators_PT
13. Mid-term evaluation report
14. Manual for Knowledge Mediators_EN_Final version
15. Manual for Knowledge Mediators_GR_Final version
17. Manual for Knowledge Mediators_PT_Final version
18. Manual for Knowledge Mediators_ES_Final version
19. Pilot Phase Report - EN
20. Pilot Phase Report - ES
21. Pilot Phase Report - GR
22. Pilot Phase Report - PL
23. Training for Knowledge Mediators - presentation EN
24. Training for Knowledge Mediators - presentation ES
25. Training for Knowledge Mediators - presentation PL
26. Final evaluation report
27. Case Studies
Produkt 'Monitoring, Evaluation and Quality Management Plan'

Titel: Monitoring, Evaluation and Quality Management Plan
Produkttyp: Evaluierungsmethoden
Marketing Text: This document indicate goals, schedule and methods that will be used to evaluate and ensure high quality standards of the project implementation.
Beschreibung: This document describe the actual process, procedures and controls applied, to all activities concerned with the attainment of a quality assured contracting service. It define the quality standards to be used, explain how quality requirements will be met, guide the implementation of the quality system and serve as a stable definition of our quality system.
Zielgruppe: Consortium Partners, Knowledge Mediators, SMEs.
Resultat: Monitoring, Evaluation and Quality Management Plan
Anwendungsbereich:
Homepage:
Produktsprachen: Englisch

product files

Produkt 'Multimedia presentations concerning use of the KPM'

Titel: Multimedia presentations concerning use of the KPM

Produkttyp: Homepage

Marketing Text: Short expert advices concerning efficient KPM implementation and use in the SMEs.

Beschreibung: Videos are available on the project website and Youtube channel.

Zielgruppe: Employees of the SMEs, trainers, educators, managers, educational institutions.

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage: http://en.edupills.eu/knowledge-pills/multimedia/

Produktsprachen: Englisch
Produkt 'Knowledge Pills Methodology_EN'

Titel: Knowledge Pills Methodology_EN
Produkttyp: Unterlagen für offenen Unterricht
Marketing Text: English version of the Knowledge Pills Methodology. The document consist of theoretical background, description of the process of KPM implementation and rules of efficient cooperation with SMEs.
Beschreibung: The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.
Zielgruppe: Knowledge Mediators engaged in the project, SMEs employees.
Resultat: Knowledge Pills Methodology_EN
Anwendungsbereich:
Homepage: http://en.edupills.eu/about-the-project/results/methodology/
Produktsprachen: Englisch

product files

KNOWLEDGE PILLS METHODOLOGY_EN.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/26/1/KNOWLEDGE%20PILLS%20METHODODOLOGY_EN.pdf
Produkt 'Knowledge Pills Methodology_ES'

Titel: Knowledge Pills Methodology_ES
Produkttyp: Unterlagen für offenen Unterricht
Marketing Text: Spanish version of the Knowledge Pills Methodology. The document consist of theoretical background, description of the process of KPM implementation and rules of efficient cooperation with SMEs.
Beschreibung: The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.
Zielgruppe: Knowledge Mediators engaged in the project, SMEs employees.
Resultat: Knowledge Pills Methodology_ES
Anwendungsbereich:
Homepage:
Produktsprachen: Spanisch

product files

KNOWLEDGE PILLS METHODOLOGY_ES.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/27/1/KNOWLEDGE%20PILLS%20METHODOLOGY_ES.pdf
Produkt 'Knowledge Pills Methodology_PL'

Titel: Knowledge Pills Methodology_PL

Produkttyp: Unterlagen für offenen Unterricht

Marketing Text: Polish version of the Knowledge Pills Methodology. The document consist of theoretical background, description of the process of KPM implementation and rules of efficient cooperation with SMEs.

Beschreibung: The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge Mediators engaged in the project, SMEs employees.

Resultat: Knowledge Pills Methodology_PL

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage:

Produktsprachen: Polnisch

product files

KNOWLEDGE PILLS METHODOLOGY_PL.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/28/1/KNOWLEDGE%20PILLS%20METHODOLOGY_PL.pdf
Produkt 'Knowledge Pills Methodology_PT'

Titel: Knowledge Pills Methodology_PT

Produkttyp: Unterlagen für offenen Unterricht


Beschreibung: Das Dokument konzentriert sich auch auf Anleitungen für die Knowledge Mediators, die mit den Mitarbeitern der KMUs arbeiten und lernen, wie man wichtige Wissensübertragung in der Firma vereinfachen kann und wie man neue Fähigkeiten lernen kann.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge Mediators, die an dem Projekt beteiligt sind, und Mitarbeiter der KMUs.

Resultat: Knowledge Pills Methodology_PT

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage: http://pt.edupills.eu/acerca-do-projecto/produtos/metodologia/

Produktsprachen: Portugiesisch
Produkt 'Knowledge Pills Methodology_GR'

Titel: Knowledge Pills Methodology_GR

Produkttyp: Unterlagen für offenen Unterricht

Marketing Text: Greek version of the Knowledge Pills Methodology. The document consist of theoretical background, description of the process of KPM implementation and rules of efficient cooperation with SMEs.

Beschreibung: The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge Mediators engaged in the project, SMEs employees.

Resultat: Knowledge Pills Methodology_GR

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage: http://gr.edupills.eu/

Produktsprachen: Griechisch
Produkt 'Manual for Knowledge Mediators_PL'

Titel: Manual for Knowledge Mediators_PL

Produkttyp: Unterlagen für offenen Unterricht

Marketing Text: Polish version of the Manual for the KPM use. Guidebook for Knowledge Mediator consisting of mainly practical informations including: exercises, cases, instructions, ...

Beschreibung: The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge mediators engaged in the project, SMEs employees.

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage: http://pl.edupills.eu/o-projekcie/rezultaty-projektu/manual/

Produktsprachen: Polnisch

product files

KNOWLEDGE_PILLS_MANUAL_PL.pdf
Produkt 'Manual for Knowledge Mediators_ES'

Titel: Manual for Knowledge Mediators_ES

Produkttyp: Unterlagen für offenen Unterricht

Marketing Text: Spanish version of the Manual for the KPM use. Guidebook for Knowledge Mediator consisting of mainly practical informations including: exercises, cases, instructions, ...

Beschreibung: The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge mediators engaged in the project, SMEs employees.

Resultat: 

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage: http://es.edupills.eu/sobre-el-proyecto/productos/manual/

Produktsprachen: Spanisch

product files

KNOWLEDGE_PILLSMANUAL_ES.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/40/1/KNOWLEDGE_PILLSMANUAL_ES.pdf
Produkt 'Manual for Knowledge Mediators_EN'

Titel: Manual for Knowledge Mediators_EN

Produkttyp: Unterlagen für offenen Unterricht

Marketing Text: English version of the Manual for the KPM use. Guidebook for Knowledge Mediator consisting of mainly practical informations including: exercises, cases, instructions, ...

Beschreibung: The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge mediators engaged in the project, SMEs employees.

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage: http://en.edupills.eu/about-the-project/results/manual/

Produktsprachen: Englisch

product files

KNOWLEDGE PILLS_MANUAL_EN.pdf
Produkt 'Manual for Knowledge Mediators_GR'

Titel: Manual for Knowledge Mediators_GR

Produkttyp: Unterlagen für offenen Unterricht

Marketing Text: Greek version of the Manual for the KPM use. Guidebook for Knowledge Mediator consisting of mainly practical informations including: exercises, cases, instructions, ...

Beschreibung: The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge mediators angaged in the project, SMEs employees.

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage: http://gr.edupills.eu/

Produktsprachen: Griechisch

product files

KNOWLEDGE PILLS_MANUAL_GR.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/49/1/KNOWLEDGE%20PILLS_MANUAL_GR.pdf
Produkt 'Manual for Knowledge Mediators_PT'

Titel: Manual for Knowledge Mediators_PT

Produkttyp: Unterlagen für offenen Unterricht

Marketing Text: Portuguese version of the Manual for the KPM use. Guidebook for Knowledge Mediator consisting of mainly practical informations including: exercises, cases, instructions, ...

Beschreibung: The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge mediators angaged in the project, SMEs employees.

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:


Produktsprachen: Portugiesisch

product files

KNOWLEDGE PILLS_MANUAL_PORTUGAL.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/50/1/KNOWLEDGE%20PILLS_MANUAL_PORTUGAL.pdf
Produkt 'Mid-term evaluation report'

Titel: Mid-term evaluation report
Produkttyp: Evaluierungsmethoden
Marketing Text: Report describes the results of the mid-term evaluation of the project progress.
Beschreibung:
Zielgruppe: Consortium Partners.

Resultat:
Anwendungsbereich:
Homepage:
Produktsprachen: Englisch

product files

Mid-Term Evaluation Report.pdf
Produkt 'Manual for Knowledge Mediators_EN_Final version'

Titel: Manual for Knowledge Mediators_EN_Final version

Produkttyp:

Marketing Text: Final version of the Manual for the KPM use in English.

Beschreibung: Manual for Knowledge Mediators consisting of mainly practical informations including: exercises, cases, instructions. The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge mediators angaged in the project, SMEs employees.

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage: http://en.edupills.eu/about-the-project/results/manual/

Produktsprachen: Englisch

product files

A4_PRZEWODNIK_KPM_sklad_EN_2012_FINAL.pdf
Produkt 'Manual for Knowledge Mediators_GR_Final version'

Titel: Manual for Knowledge Mediators_GR_Final version

Produkttyp:

Marketing Text: Final version of the Manual for the KPM use in Greek.

Beschreibung: Manual for Knowledge Mediators consisting of mainly practical informations including: exercises, cases, instructions. The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge mediators engaged in the project, SMEs employees.

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage: http://gr.edupills.eu/%CF%83%CF%87%CE%B5%CF%84%CE%B9%CE%BA%CE%AC-%CE%BC%CE%B5-%CF%84%CE%BF-%CE%AD%CF%81%CE%B3%CE%BF/%CF%80%CF%81%CE%BF%CF%8A%CF%8C%CE%BD%CF%84%CE%B1/%CE%B5%CE%B3%CF%87%CE%B5%CE%B9%CF%81%CE%

Produktsprachen: Griechisch

product files

A4_PRZEWODNIK_KPM_sklad_GR_2012_FINAL.pdf
Produkt 'Manual for Knowledge Mediators_PL_Final version'

Titel: Manual for Knowledge Mediators_PL_Final version

Produkttyp:


Beschreibung: Manual for Knowledge Mediators consisting of mainly practical informations including: exercises, cases, instructions. The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge mediators engaged in the project, SMEs employees.

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage: http://pl.edupills.eu/o-projekcie/rezultaty-projektu/manual/

Produktsprachen: Polnisch

product files

A4_PRZEWODNIK_KPM_sklad_PL_2012_FINAL.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/54/1/A4_PRZEWODNIK_KPM_sklad_PL_2012_FINAL.pdf
Produkt 'Manual for Knowledge Mediators_PT_Final version'

Titel: Manual for Knowledge Mediators_PT_Final version

Produkttyp:


Beschreibung: Manual for Knowledge Mediators consisting of mainly practical informations including: exercises, cases, instructions. The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge mediators angaged in the project, SMEs employees.

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:


Produktsprachen: Portugiesisch

product files

A4_PRZEWODNIK_KPM_sklad_PT_2012_FINAL.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/55/1/A4_PRZEWODNIK_KPM_sklad_PT_2012_FINAL.pdf
Produkt 'Manual for Knowledge Mediators_ES_Final version'

Titel: Manual for Knowledge Mediators_ES_Final version

Produkttyp:


Beschreibung: Manual for Knowledge Mediators consisting of mainly practical informations including: exercises, cases, instructions. The document also focus on guidelines for the Knowledge Mediators that will work with SMEs employees and teach how to transfer vital knowledge in the company and easily teach and learn new skills.

Zielgruppe: Knowledge mediators angaged in the project, SMEs employees.

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage: http://es.edupills.eu/sobre-el-proyecto/productos/manual/

Produktsprachen: Spanisch

product files

A4_PRZEWODNIK_KPM_sklad_ES_2012_FINAL.pdf
Produkt 'Pilot Phase Report - EN'

Titel: Pilot Phase Report - EN  
Produkttyp: Evaluierungsmethoden  
Marketing Text: Report describes the results of the testing phase conducted among SMEs from Poland and Spain.

Beschreibung:  
Zielgruppe: Consortium partners, SMEs, trainers.

Resultat:  
Anwendungsbereich:  
Homepage:  
Produktsprachen: Englisch

product files

PILOT PHASE REPORT_EN.pdf  
Produkt 'Pilot Phase Report - ES'

Titel: Pilot Phase Report - ES
Produkttyp: Evaluierungsmethoden
Marketing Text: Report describes the results of the testing phase conducted among SMEs from Poland and Spain.
Beschreibung:
Zielgruppe: Consortium partners, SMEs, trainers.
Resultat:
Anwendungsbereich:
Homepage:
Produktsprachen: Spanisch

product files

PILOT PHASE REPORT_ES.pdf
Produkt 'Pilot Phase Report - GR'

Titel: Pilot Phase Report - GR
Produkttyp: Evaluierungsmethoden
Marketing Text: Report describes the results of the testing phase conducted among SMEs from Poland and Spain.
Beschreibung:
Zielgruppe: Consortium partners, SMEs, trainers.
Resultat:
Anwendungsbereich:
Homepage:
Produktsprachen: Griechisch

product files

PILOT PHASE REPORT_GR.pdf
Produkt 'Pilot Phase Report - PL'

Titel: Pilot Phase Report - PL
Produkttyp: Evaluierungsmethoden
Marketing Text: Report describes the results of the testing phase conducted among SMEs from Poland and Spain.
Beschreibung:
Zielgruppe: Consortium partners, SMEs, trainers.
Resultat:
Anwendungsbereich:
Homepage:
Produktsprachen: Polnisch

product files

PILOT PHASE REPORT_PL.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/60/1/PILOT%20PHASE%20REPORT_PL.pdf
Produkt 'Training for Knowledge Mediators - presentation EN'

Titel: Training for Knowledge Mediators - presentation EN
Produkttyp: Lehrmaterial
Marketing Text:
Beschreibung:
Zielgruppe: knowledge mediators
Resultat:
Anwendungsbereich:
Homepage:
Produktsprachen: Englisch

product files

2. Training for KMs_presentation_EN.pdf
   http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/61/1/2.%20Training%20for%20KMs_presentation_EN.pdf
Produkt 'Training for Knowledge Mediators - presentation ES'

Titel: Training for Knowledge Mediators - presentation ES

Produkttyp: Lehrmaterial

Marketing Text:

Beschreibung:

Zielgruppe: knowledge mediators

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage:

Produktsprachen: Spanisch

product files

4. Training for KMs_presentation_ES.pdf
   http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/62/1/4.%20Training%20for%20KMs_presentation_ES.pdf
Produkt 'Training for Knowledge Mediators - presentation PL'

Titel: Training for Knowledge Mediators - presentation PL

Produkttyp: Lehrmaterial

Marketing Text:

Beschreibung:

Zielgruppe: knowledge mediators

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage:

Produktsprachen: Polnisch

product files

3. Training for KMs_presentation_PL.pdf
   http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/63/1/3.%20Training%20for%20KMs_presentation_PL.pdf
Produkt 'Final evaluation report'

Titel: Final evaluation report
Produkttyp: Evaluierungsmethoden
Marketing Text: Report describes the results of the final evaluation of the project progress.
Beschreibung:
Zielgruppe: project consortium
Resultat:
Anwendungsbereich:
Homepage:
Produktsprachen: Englisch

product files

Final Evaluation Report.pdf
Produkt 'Case Studies'

Titel: Case Studies

Produkttyp: andere

Marketing Text: Documents presents case studies of the SMEs from Poland and Spain where the Knowledge Pills Methodology were implemented. Documents is available in Polish and Spanish. Most interested case studies were translated into English.

Beschreibung:

Zielgruppe: SMEs, trainers, public institutions, consortium partners

Resultat:

Anwendungsbereich:

Homepage:

Produktsprachen: Englisch

product files

CASE STUDIES of the SMEs from Poland and Spain.pdf
http://www.adam-europe.eu/prj/7397/prd/65/1/CASE%20STUDIES%20of%20the%20SMEs%20from%20Poland%20and%20Spain.pdf
Digital Learning Congress

Datum 09.11.2012

Beschreibung Digital Learning Congress: 9th November 2012 - Copernicus Science Center in Warsaw. Congress was organized as a joint event of two projects: Knowledge Pills Methodology - efficient learning and knowledge sharing for SMEs and WebQuest for HRM - collaborative blended learning for VET.

1/ The conference named Digital Learning Congress was directed towards experts and practitioners representing business organisations, in particular towards: human resources, sales and marketing managers, employees of human resources departments, business trainers, e-learning and mobile learning specialists, training companies and people who are able to implement project results in their organisations.

2/ 409 people took part in the Congress, but 2799 people from 17 countries around the world watched the presentations live through the online streaming (two language versions - Polish and English).

3/ Conference gathered 26 experts in the field of e-learning, distance adult learning, new technologies, gamification etc. not only from Poland but from around Europe, eg. Steve Wheeler, Associate Professor of Learning Technology, University of Plymouth (United Kingdom), Allison Rosset, Profesor of Educational Technology, San Diego State University (USA); Sebastian Walker, Managin Director, SlidePresenter(Germany) etc.

4/ Conference started with the plenary session. 4 parallel panel sessions were held afterwards. Main topics at the conference:
- interaction and communities in distance learnings (WebQuest project path),
- the use of audio/video transmissions and recordings (KPM project path),
- gamification in business learning,
- the use of mobile devices.

5/ Apart from presentations, conference delivered additional benefits:
- Experts Zone - after every presentation the participants had the possibility to talk individually with every of 26 speakers,
- Live webcast - plenary sessions as well as lectures in rooms A i B were broadcasted online. Live stream was available in Polish and English at dlcongress.pl,
- DLC Game - during the brakes between lectures, there was possibility to play an educational icebreaking game. For solving problems, the participants scored points and had a chance to win valuable prizes. 82 participants took part in the game,
- Simultaneous interpretation.

Zielgruppe Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung

Kontaktinformation http://en.dlcongress.pl/contact

Zeitpunkt und Ort 9 November 2012, Warsaw,
Veranstaltungen

Knowledge Pills Methodology - training for trainers

Datum 25.10.2012
Beschreibung
Zielgruppe trainers
Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation
Zeitpunkt und Ort Warsaw, 25-26 October 2012

Knowledge Pills Methodology - training for trainers

Beschreibung
Zielgruppe trainers
Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation
Zeitpunkt und Ort Warsaw, 13-14 September 2012

Informational meeting about the Knowledge Pills Methodology

Datum 13.03.2012
Beschreibung Informational meeting was organized to present the Knowledge Pills Methodology for public authorities and public educational institutions, such as Center of European Projects, Polish Agency for Enterprise Development, City of Warsaw, The Office of the Marshal of the Mazowieckie Voivodeship in Warsaw and Ministry of Labour and Social Policy.
Zielgruppe public authotities, public educational bodies
Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation
Zeitpunkt und Ort Warsaw, 13 March 2012
Veranstaltungen

Focus group - project products evaluation

Datum 14.12.2011
Beschreibung Focus group with external experts was organized in Poland. During this meeting Polish experts discussed the project and products and completed evaluation questionnaire.
Zielgruppe SMEs representatives, experts in the field, public authorities
Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation
Zeitpunkt und Ort Warsaw, 14 December 2011

Training for Knowledge Mediators - Poland

Datum 24.10.2011
Beschreibung
Zielgruppe trainers
Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation
Zeitpunkt und Ort Warsaw, 24-25 October 2011

Training for Knowledge Mediators - Spain

Datum 17.10.2011
Beschreibung
Zielgruppe trainers
Öffentlich Öffentliche Veranstaltung
Kontaktinformation
Zeitpunkt und Ort Zaragoza, 17-18 October 2011